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Sunday, February 24
9am – 1pm
Registration Booth
REGISTRATION & PACKET PICK-UP
9am – 11am
Grand Hallway
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Promotional support for this event is provided by the
Association of Commercial Representatives.
10am – 5pm
Wildwood 14
Rutgers Youth Sports Research
Council Clinician’s Workshop
.6 CEU
This 5th edition course is designed for parks and recreation staff,
coaches, volunteers, and youth sports administrators. This
full-day session teaches the fundamentals of implementing the
Rutgers S.A.F.E.T.Y. Clinic - Sports Awareness For Educating
Today’s Youth™ - which meets the stipulations of the NJ State
“Little League” Law (P.L. 1988, c.87) and the Minimum Standards
for Volunteer Coaches Safety Orientation and Training Skills
Program (N.J.A.C. 5:52).
1. List the standards for receiving partial civil immunity under
NJ State law protecting volunteer coaches.
2. Effectively administer the 5th edition of the Rutgers
SAFETY Course for volunteer coaches.
3. Assist volunteer coaches with developing a philosophy of
coaching consistent with the development of children.
Presenters: Dr. David Feigley and Alejandro Diaz,
Department of Kinesiology & Health,
Rutgers University
11am – 4pm
Wildwood 10
2019 Aquatics Boot Camp – Best Practices
.4 CEU
Come explore the aquatics industry’s best practices with a panel
of experienced aquatic professionals. This session will provide
critical information to those new to the industry, as well as to
experienced professionals. Whether you operate a pool or
waterfront you will find relevant topics including issues and
research in lifeguard training, management, and common
mistakes lifeguards make. This training will be especially
important to seasonal managers. Participants will receive a binder
full of information, checklists, and samples. The experience will be
a blend of information that will leave you informed, prepared, and
entertained. You will have an opportunity to have your priorities
addressed while sharing great information with others in the
aquatics industry in New Jersey.
1. Identify areas in your aquatics operation that need
improvement.
2. Define industry best practices and learn how to apply them.
3. Develop training programs for employees to meet safety
challenges in the aquatic environment.
Presenters: Christina DePalma, Breakwater Beach Water Park
Dr. Adam Katchmarchi, Indiana University of
Pennsylvania & National Drowning Prevention
Alliance
Judith Leblein Josephs, CPRP, Summit
Community Programs
Promotional support for this session is provided by Water
Safety Products.

11am – 4pm
Wildwood 3
Developing a Parks and
Recreation Risk Management Plan
.4 CEU
Park and recreation agencies are responsible for the safe delivery
and operation of programs, facilities, and services. We
understand that there is inherent risk in leisure activities, such as
hiking, swimming across a lake, standup paddling, or playing in
the championship basketball tournament as examples.
Sometimes, that thrill is why people play. Our responsibility is to
provide experiences in which that risk is controlled, to minimize
and/or eliminate injuries and accidents to the public and our
employees. There are also internal policies and procedures to
manage risk with the handling of finances. In this workshop, you
will learn how to identify and analyze risk exposures and will learn
how to create a Risk Management Plan to guide your programs
and facilities with the goal of reducing future unexpected losses.
1. List the elements of an effective Risk Management Plan.
2. Identify risk levels in participation in various types of facilities
and programs.
3. Develop methods to review participant hold harmless &
indemnification agreements, insurance recommendations,
certificates of insurance, naming of additional insureds, and
the use of volunteers.
4. Discuss the importance of having structured facility use
agreements and how to identify risk control approaches to
reduce injury and liability.
5. Identify SOPs to be created to manage fiduciary operations.
Presenters: Javier Esparra, New Jersey Risk Managers
Maryjane Hydro, New Jersey Risk Managers
Karen Hesser, CPRP, Five Rivers MetroParks, OH
Cindie Sullivan, CPRP, Somerset County Park
Commission
Promotional support for this session is provided by
Northeast Lock.
2pm – 3pm
Grand Hallway
AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT BREAK
Promotional support for this event is provided by the
Association of Commercial Representatives.

Opening Night Social
9pm – Midnight

Second Floor
Grand Hallway
TOUCHDOWN!! Join us at our opening night social and score
a good time networking with colleagues and catching up with
friends while enjoying games and refreshments. Two beverages
tickets will be provided for beer, wine, cocktails, and soda.
Additional beverages may be purchased.
Entertainment provided by Summit Soundz. Promotional
support provided by Boyce Associates.
.
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Monday, February 25
7:45am – 2pm
REGISTRATION & PACKET PICK-UP

Registration Booth

8am – 10am
COFFEE SERVICE

Grand Hallway

8:45am – 12pm
Wildwood 3
Leading vs. Managing:
Teambuilding on a $25 Budget
.3 CEU
Effective team building means more engaged employees, which
is good for company culture and boosting the bottom line. It can
also be adventurous and enjoyable if you do it with a little
pizzazz. In this interactive session you will learn low-cost training,
portable team building activities, virtual team building, and
humorous training games for use in your organization. The
session will also present the similarities and differences in leading
and managing.
1. Discuss development strategies for promoting and sustaining
learning in the work place.
2. Demonstrate use of team building activities for the following:
change management, conflict resolution, group engagement,
goal setting, character development, increasing morale, and
understanding work styles and values.
3. Explain how to incorporate teambuilding using technology for
quick, effective activities to build communication, trust, and
collaboration!
Presenters: Tiffany Johnson, CPRP, Seattle Parks and
Recreation, WA
Dietrich Williams, DC Parks and Recreation,
Washington DC
8:45am – 10:15am
Wildwood 8
Play In Recreation: Strategies To
Make Your Community Playful
.15 CEU
What is play? Why is it valued all over the world? Get inspired by
stories and tips designed to increase play in your community. This
session will examine three key questions: 1) What is a Playful
Community, 2) Why Do We Want Our Communities to be Playful,
and 3) How Do We Get Our Communities to be Playful? Through
these questions, strategies from playful communities will be
examined. After attending this session, delegates will be
empowered to make their own visions of their playful community
a reality.
1. Identify four characteristics of a playful community.
2. List five reasons why a playful community is of benefit to
residents.
3. Describe five methods to make communities more playful.
Presenter: Brian VanDongen, CPRP, Readington Recreation

8:45am – 10:15am
Wildwood 10
The WHY of Work: Aligning Passion
and Strengths to Get the Job Done
.15 CEU
Staff usually understand what they do for work, but can
everyone articulate the “why” of their work? This session will
help individuals identify their own personal strengths and how
to apply those strengths to the work they do to find work
meaningful. We will outline steps for retention and
sustainability using the four basic leadership practices that will
empower staff to define the WHY of the work which in turn
creates buy-in and loyalty for all levels of staff.
1. Identify personal and professional strengths that are applied
to everyday work and help define the “why” of the work.
2. Apply the four basic leadership practices to engage and
motivate staff.
3. Outline intentional steps to create an organizational climate
that embraces the need for meaningful work and staff
retention.
Presenter: Lori A. Hoffner, Supporting CommUnity, Inc., CO
8:45am – 10:15am
Wildwood 12
Best Practices in Aquatic Facility Management
.15 CEU
This session will discuss the current trends and best practices
in aquatic facility management. Topics to be discussed include
staffing, programming, operations, and risk management.
Current and future industry standards and regulations will also
be discussed. Attendees will be exposed to the most up-to-date
information regarding aquatic facility management, as well as
the challenges and issues facing aquatic facilities managers.
1. List 3-5 important aspects of high quality aquatic
management.
2. Determine what best practices in aquatic facility
management may enhance their facility and how to
implement change.
3. Compare facility practices and operations to current
industry standards and regulations.
Presenter: Dr. Adam Katchmarchi, Indiana University of
Pennsylvania & National Drowning Prevention
Alliance
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8:45am – 10:15am
Wildwood 14
The Dreaded “S” Word
.15 CEU
The word "senior" has become synonymous with the word
"teen" when describing facilities and programs. The reality is
that serving our 50+ population is changing in a BIG way, and
we as professionals need to be proactive in creating programs
and spaces that don't make people turn and run. Yes,
awesome innovative programming will attract a new crowd of
boomers, but if you call it a senior center can you even get
them to cross the threshold to register? This workshop will
provide insight into the current and future trends of senior
centers, multigenerational facilities, and the programs that will
help attract new members while not alienating members who
have been there since the beginning.
1. Create a program prescription that enables you to serve
current members while also positioning your programming
to embrace the needs and desires of a younger
demographic.
2. Discuss how we are currently branding our senior
centers/programs and how to transition our communication
to reach a broader audience.
3. Identify how to effectively utilize open spaces and parks for
health and wellness programming for seniors of varying
ages and abilities.
Presenter: Jen Basham, CPRE, CPO, Stephenville Parks
and Leisure Services, TX
10:30am – 12pm
Wildwood 8
All Ages, All Abilities, All the Time
.15 CEU
Parks today face the challenge of providing environments
where all visitors can feel safe, secure, and fully engaged.
Universal design increases usability, safety, health, and social
participation. In this presentation, participants will discover how
applying the principles of universal design ultimately contribute
to social equity and social sustainability in parks. This
presentation covers the goals of universal design to create park
and recreation spaces that encourage health and wellness for
individuals of all ages and abilities. Participants will be provided
with basic information on the principles and goals of universal
design. Practical examples of how this looks in park and
recreation spaces will be provided based on real life projects.
1. State current definitions of disability as defined by
environmental conditions.
2. Identify the concepts of social equity and social
sustainability and how they are supported by universal
design.
3. Illustrate goals and principles of universal design and how
they contribute to park design that goes beyond
accessibility and encourages inclusion.
Presenters: Jill Moore and John McConkey, Landscape
Structures, MN

10:30am – 12pm
Wildwood 10
Words on Play: How Play Creates Social and Physical
Health Benefits and Increases Economic Value of Property
in your Community
.15 CEU
Play has a multitude of critical benefits for children, families, and
communities, and it is essential for a healthy, happy society.
This session will inspire and help professionals passionately
advocate for play and recreation initiatives that result in positive
community outcomes. Hands-on participation in this session will
help participants gain an understanding of their community’s
pains, gains, and requirements that lead to pain relievers, gain
creators, and the importance of the services we provide to the
community. Private industry methodology within the public
domain will also be discussed.
1. Identify at least five research-based benefits of play for
people across generations.
2. Describe three strategies to put research into practice to
develop high quality play and recreation destinations.
3. List strategic partners, advocates, and funding opportunities
that align with health and wellness.
Presenter: Tom Norquist, PlayCore
10:30am – 12pm
Wildwood 12
A Decade of Successes and
Challenges in Drowning Prevention Education
.15 CEU
Over the past decade a number of lessons have transformed our
approach to drowning prevention and water safety. A single
approach, program, and organization will not solve the U.S.
drowning problem alone. A wide variety of the most recent
trends, research, and innovation surrounding drowning
prevention and water safety will be discussed in this
presentation. The discussion will also include important lessons
learned along the way and how drowning prevention leaders
have changed their approach. Every one of us has a vested
interest in safer water and we must come together to face this
national problem and global epidemic. Join us as we highlight
the most impactful aspects of this important topic and discuss
information that all aquatic professionals must know.
1. List 3-5 trends found in drowning prevention educational
approaches.
2. Critically analyze approaches to drowning prevention and
how they can be improved.
3. Explain the latest research findings surrounding drowning
prevention and water safety efforts.
Presenter: Dr. Adam Katchmarchi, Indiana University of PA &
National Drowning Prevention Alliance

Like us on:
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10:30am – 12pm
Wildwood 14
Falling Up! Mistakes Don’t Define, They Refine .15 CEU
We all make mistakes! Whew, there it's been said. Now, the
question is how to objectively find a way to own the mistake,
define the learning lessons, and move forward without punishing your team. Some mistakes are small, others can have
catastrophic effects on your community, organization, and team.
We are faced with insurmountable amounts of choices and
questions each day. Sometimes the answers are easy, other
times the answers are less clear and a calculated risk must be
made. If you take that risk and the outcome is less than ideal,
what is your response? How does your organizational culture
embrace the opportunity for people to learn from their mistakes? Are you the leader? How do you help your staff grow?
We'll examine these questions and more.
1. Analyze how organizations respond to mistakes or failures.
2. Demonstrate varying communication methods to address
your team when failure occurs.
3. Discuss effective tools for embracing individual growth
through resiliency and accountability.
Presenter: Jen Basham, CPRE, CPO, Stephenville Parks
and Leisure Services, TX

NJRPA Luncheon and
Annual Meeting
12noon – 2pm
(Ticket required)

Wildwood 4

NJRPA Keynote Luncheon and Annual Meeting
The keynote luncheon begins with the annual Association
business meeting. Following lunch, will be the keynote
presentation.
Be the Change
SaulPaul has earned an international
reputation as a “Musician with a Message”
known for entertaining and inspiring audiences
across the world. He’s presented at two TEDx
talks and performed at the Kennedy Center of
Performing Arts and on America’s Got Talent.
Prepare to move in this interactive experience where he
combines strategic storytelling, inspirational speaking, music,
audience participation, and the power of theater and comedy.
SaulPaul will share with attendees how parks and recreation
shaped him and the important role parks and recreation plays in
shaping the lives of all members of our communities. He will
discuss how the C.H.A.N.G.E (an acronym for Choose, Help,
Accept, Notice, Go, Empower) technique can be applied in all
communities.
Presenter: SaulPaul, Musician, ReRoute Productions, TX
Promotional support for the keynote presenter is provided
by Landscape Structures.

2:15pm – 3:45pm
Wildwood 3
More Than Just a Game
.15 CEU
Games are often incorporated into programs to make sure that
kids are having fun and as a way to fill down time, but do these
activities have a greater purpose? This session will explore how
teambuilding exercises can promote confidence, leadership, effective communication, critical thinking, and other valuable skills for
youth. Discover new ways that meaningful group
activities can help campers develop while creating a camp
community.
1. Demonstrate interactive games that can engage and
challenge youth, and take away resources to implement in
programs for all ages.
2. Identify appropriate strategies for specific group activities.
3. Discuss the ways that teambuilding activities can affect the
development of individual campers and the group dynamic.
Presenter: Allison Wittenberg, American Camp Association,
New York and New Jersey
2:15pm – 3:45pm
Wildwood 8
Utilizing the Principles of Livability as a Framework for
Creating Inclusive Parks, Programs,
and Policies Across the Lifespan
.15 CEU
Livable communities have a sense of place. They are places to
live, work, and relax. People need public places to gather, where
green spaces, safe streets, sidewalks, parks, and outdoor seating
can be used and enjoyed by people of all ages. This session will
review the foundational Principles of Livability, specifically as they
relate to parks and open spaces; and provide examples of how
these principles are being put into action around NJ to create
communities that are great places for people to not only grow up,
but also grow old. We will outline the case for creating inclusive
intergenerational public parks and programming and provide real
world examples of what success looks like in this area.
1. Identify and define fundamental principles of Livability.
2. Identify and define specific examples of how to integrate
livability principles into the creation of public spaces, parks,
and programming.
3. Articulate the specific value-add communities gain by utilizing
an aging lens and building communities that are inclusive of
people across the lifespan.
Presenters: Stephanie Hunsinger and Christine Newman,
AARP NJ

Like us on:
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2:15pm – 3:45pm
Wildwood 10
Moving into the Future: the Power of
Transformational Leadership
.15 CEU
Do you know the difference between transactional leadership and
transformational leadership and why it makes a difference in
EVERY industry? As the saying goes; “the only constant is
change,” and if it’s important for you and your organization to
move into the future with positive growth and a thriving staff, you
will want to understand how to support this change. This includes
appreciating leaders with strength of vision and personality who
can inspire followers to change expectations, perceptions, and
motivations to work toward common goals. Additionally, that
change happens when there is an increase in the leader's
expectation of the follower's performance which will result in
overall increased performance.
1. Define the traits of leadership that inspire staff at all levels to
reach for success.
2. Compare the difference in transactional leadership and tran
formative leadership, and when it’s best to use the tenets of
each.
3. Outline a plan of leadership that supports an entrepreneurial
mindset for growth, retention, and sustainability of quality
staff.
Presenter: Lori A. Hoffner, Supporting CommUnity, Inc., CO
2:15pm – 3:45pm
Wildwood 12
Recreation 2.0 – Implementing Free
Technology Tools into Recreation Programming .15 CEU
Are you looking to increase your personal productivity without
added headaches? Do you need help bringing your marketing
plan into the year 2019? Is programming schedules and fields a
headache for you? Does your municipality lack money to spend
on purchasing software to assist with all this? If you answered yes
to any of these questions, this is the class for you! Best practices
in maximizing personal productivity, marketing, and recreation
programming will be reviewed. From there, we will explore several
free internet and phone applications that you can immediately
utilize to help to bring your recreation department to the next
level! Join us for this engaging and fun technology workshop!
1. Create new, current, and visually appealing effective
marketing materials using free applications and programs.
2. Identify productivity apps and programs that will allow
participants to maximize their work and personal lives.
3. Implement the usage of apps and programs to help streamline
and improve recreation program planning and scheduling
processes.
Presenters: David Guida, Summit Department of Community
Programs
Heather Re, Westfield Recreation Department

2:30pm – 3:45pm
Wildwood 14
How To Be The Change
.1 CEU
Continuing with his keynote message, SaulPaul will have a
dialogue with attendees in a more intimate setting. SaulPaul
has assisted government organizations and schools across
the US with arranging partnerships with hidden resources.
During this one hour session he will share strategies that you
and your team can implement to produce immediate results
and effectively serve members of your community. You will be
reminded of why we do the work we do. This is an interactive
session so bring a pen, pad or iPad as many great ideas will
be shared!
1. Identify community partners.
2. Identify latent (hidden) community resources.
3. Discuss how to more effectively serve members of your
community.
Presenter: SaulPaul, Musician, ReRoute Productions, TX

NJRPA Trade

Show Opens!

3:30pm – 7pm
Wildwood 19
Don’t miss the opportunity to visit our exhibition of cutting
edge products and services. The trade show is another
opportunity to improve your knowledge and skills. The NJRPA
Auction will also open during the exhibit hours, concluding on
Tuesday at 1:30pm. This fundraiser features many exciting
prizes. NJRPA will also honor three outstanding exhibits with
our “15th Annual Best Booth Awards”. Be sure to place your
vote for your favorite booths. Announcements of the winning
booths will take place on Tuesday in the Exhibit Hall Badges
required for exhibit hall admission.
Promotional support for exhibit hall Wi-Fi is provided by
CME Associates. Promotional support of the exhibit hall
charging stations is provided by Musco Lighting and Mott
MacDonald. Support for Monday afternoon exhibit hall
food stations is provided by Hersheypark, General
Recreation,and Classic Turf Company. Support for exhibit
hall water station is provided by Vermont Systems.
.

All Delegate Social
9pm – 12:30am
Wildwood 4
(Ticket Required)
“Take me out to NJRPA...” Come dressed in your favorite team
gear and have a grand time as the entertainment knocks it out
of the park! Food will be available, and two beverages tickets
will be provided for beer, wine, cocktails, and soda. Additional
beverages may be purchased. This event is included in the
Full Conference Package and requires pre-registration for all
daily delegates.
Promotional support for this event is provided by B.C.I.
Burke Company, with special thanks to Summit Soundz.
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Tuesday, February 26
7:30am – 2pm
REGISTRATION & PACKET PICK-UP

Registration
Booth

8am – 9:30am
Grand Hallway
COFFEE SERVICE
Promotional support for this event is provided by Storr
Tractor.

8:30am – 10am
Wildwood 3
Suicide Talk: A Conversation to
Create Awareness
.15 CEU
Suicide can be a very scary and difficult topic for many people
to discuss. However, only an open and honest conversation
about the issue of suicide helps remove the stigma and taboo.
Every single person can participate in this type of conversation
and learn simple skills to identify at-risk behavior as well as
next steps for support. This conversation helps to create a
strong, positive community that encourages ‘help-seeking’
behavior for people of every age.
1. Discuss state and national suicide statistics and their impact
on community awareness.
2. Explain warning signs and risk factors.
3. Define copings skills to help support a person at risk.
Presenter: Lori A. Hoffner, Supporting CommUnity, Inc., CO
8:30am – 10am
Wildwood 8
Critical Issues in Youth Sports
.15 CEU
A panel discussion featuring experts in several of the top issues
in recreational youth sports programs. Three critical issues will
be addressed: Training Programs for Teenage Junior Coaches;
State of Affairs for Concussion Education for Youth Sport
Coaches; and The Impact of Early Sport-Specific Specialization.
The panel will accept questions from the audience on each of
these topics of concern for youth sport coaches and
administrators.
1. Identify specific strategies for training teenage (14 to
17-year-olds) coaches who assist in recreational youth sport
programs.
2. Identify the critical issues in training youth sport coaches
related to prevention, recognition, and treatment of
concussions (mild traumatic brain injuries).
3. Identify the impact of early specialization on the
experiences of children and youth in organized youth sports.
Presenters: Joanna Boyd, Brain Injury Alliance of New Jersey
Dr. David A. Feigley, Rutgers Youth Sports
Research Council
Jeanne Montemarano, Sparta Recreation
Moderator: Alejandro Diaz, Rutgers Youth Sports Research
Council
Promotional support for this session is provided by
Rutgers Youth Sports Research Council.

8:30am – 10am
Wildwood 10
Trails 101
.15 CEU
Navigating through nature is a great way for the community to
enjoy their park system. Ensuring safe, user-friendly trails is
the key to a successful experience. Whether you are looking to
enhance existing trails, or build a new trail, this session will
cover the basic principles of trail design, construction, and
maintenance.
1. List at least three important factors to consider when
designing a new trail.
2. Identify how to make trails accessible without changing your
trail.
3. Explore simple and complex ways to improve and maintain
your current trail system.
Presenters: Frank Masini, Somerset County Park
Commission
Carrie Springer, Somerset County Park
Commission
8:30am – 10am
Wildwood 12
Leadership Development: Understanding
Leadership Across Generations
.15 CEU
It’s no secret that younger generations tend to get a bad rap,
especially at work. But the facts are telling us a different story
– one that’s rooted in reality and not opinion. So, why do we
continue to buy into these age-based stereotypes and allow our
teams to live in a state of resistance when we could, instead,
help peers channel that energy in a positive way and work
together for the greater good of the agency/organization?
1. Utilize and apply strategies to assist with leading /assisting
a multi-generational work place.
2. Demonstrate techniques on how to engage with peers,
subordinates, and managers in a multi-generational work
place.
3. Analyze and explain the generational differences and hot
points to move teams through projects analyzing
generational preferences.
Presenters: Tiffany Johnson, CPRP, Seattle Parks and
Recreation, WA
Dietrich Williams, DC Parks and Recreation,
Washington DC
8:30am – 10am
Wildwood 14
Once Upon A Pie Chart
.15 CEU
When communicating your organization’s services and needs to
others, your message has a bigger impact when it’s backed by
data. But telling your story with data requires more than simply
adding a few charts and graphs to your reports and
presentations. Learn the fundamentals of storytelling and data
visualization so that you can create informative and compelling
stories to share with staff, elected officials, and the public.
1. List the components of a story that are usually missing from
park and recreation messaging and presentations.
2. Determine the appropriate types of charts and graphs to
use to share your data.
3. Apply data visualization tips and storytelling techniques
together to create a compelling message.
Presenter: Bobbi Nance, Recreation Results LLC, IL
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Exhibit Hall Hours
and Lunch
10am – 1:30pm
Wildwood 19
Visit our Trade Show exhibitors and gather valuable information
on the latest recreation, park, and leisure products and
services. A Boardwalk style lunch will be held throughout the
Exhibit Hall from 11:30am – 12:45pm. The 15th Annual Best
Booth winners will be announced at 10:30am. Purchase your
tickets for our auction items featuring many exciting prizes.
Auction winners will be drawn at 1pm. Badges required for
exhibit hall admission.
Promotional support for the lunch is provided by General
Recreation.

1:30pm – 3pm
Wildwood 3
Learn to Swim: The Next Generation
.15 CEU
We all know that swim lessons save lives. This session will
include a variety of proven approaches to providing swim
instruction at pools and waterfronts. The program will include
best practices including outsourcing, elimination of barriers to
participation, new and innovative classes, and reviving an aging
program. Information will be shared about community-based
drowning prevention programs, the World’s Largest Swim
Lesson, free available resources, and best practices.
1. Identify the local issues that are barriers to participation in
swim lessons.
2. Discuss adapting current swim lesson program to better
serve residents/members.
3. Provide new drowning prevention programs to the
community.
Presenters: Nancy Bigos, Ridgewood Parks & Recreation
David Guida, Summit Community Programs
Ben Stentz, CPRP, CPO, Princeton Recreation

1:30pm – 3pm
Wildwood 8
Including Children With Autism In Youth Sports .15 CEU
Inclusion in youth sports helps participants develop realistic and
positive attitudes about children with disabilities, become
sensitive to others’ needs, and learn to appreciate individual
differences – both on the team and in their lives. Children with
autism spectrum disorder and other intellectual and
developmental disabilities must have equal opportunities to benefit from youth sports and other community programs. Many
municipal and private youth sport programs focus on serving the
general youth population, often without strategies and accommodations to address the needs of children on the autism spectrum.
Administrators’ attitudes and guidance have the power to greatly
influence perceptions about children with autism among coaches, teammates, families, and the general community. The presenter will include general information about autism and specific
approaches to assist administrators to develop and support more
universal approaches and adaptive programming. This session
will offer administrators specific, effective, and practical strategies to help their volunteer coaches enhance the youth sport
experience to provide opportunities to work through behavioral
challenges, practice play and social skills, and increase self-confidence and inclusion within the
community.
1. Recognize marketing and registration procedures for
programs which clearly welcome individuals with disabilities,
including but not limited to autism spectrum disorder.
2. Identify specific instructional strategies appropriate for
coaches working with autistic athletes across the entire
autistic spectrum.
3. Identify universal programming strategies appropriate for
helping coaches and administrators pre-empt common
problems typically encountered by families with autistic
athletes.
Presenter: Adrienne Robertiello, Children’s Specialized
Hospital
Promotional support for this session is provided by Rutgers
Youth Sports Research Council.
1:30pm – 3pm
Wildwood 10
Children: The Grass Roots of Sustainability
.15 CEU
The future of sustainability lies with our children. The collection
of their experiences will contribute to shaping who they are now
and who they become as adults. This session will explore how
we can encourage our youth to be the roots at sustaining our
future environment. If we make children aware of the
environment at an early age, the lessons taught and lessons
learned will allow children to appreciate our natural resources,
and sustaining those resources will be second nature.
1. Engage various age groups in discussions regarding the
value of natural resources.
2. Discuss basic and simple forms of sustainability that
children can perform in order to impact the environment.
Presenter: Craig Harley, Plainsboro Parks and Recreation
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1:30pm – 3pm
Wildwood 12
Put Your Money Where Your Mission Is
.15 CEU
Many factors are at work when considering resource allocation
for Park and Recreation agencies. Finding the sweet spots in
an organization’s distribution of resources can be viewed as
challenging, especially when politics are involved. More often
than not, organizations function without knowledge of the cost
to provide services and end up compromising their long-term
viability and quality of service delivery by setting fees or making
management decisions based on history or “squeaky wheel”
special interest groups. Consideration of the benefit and impact
of those services in the community is also an important tool in
effectively balancing mission with financial viability to make
informed and defensible decisions about fees and resource
allocation. This session focuses on applying diverse,
responsible, and articulate management practices for
organization growth and sustainability.
1. Discuss ways to refine allocation of resources that are
defensible and balance mission and enterprise.
2. Discuss the differences between community and individual
service benefits and why that is important to budgeting.
3. Develop strategies to illustrate financial conditions and
make informed decisions to serve the needs of the
community.
Presenter: Lisa Paradis, 110% Inc., MA
1:30pm – 3pm
Wildwood 14
What Customers Really Want, But Won’t Tell You .15 CEU
It’s common to survey your customers to ask them what types
of programs and services that they’re looking for, but in that we
miss a huge piece of the puzzle. It’s not just “what” we offer
that matters, but “how.” Understanding the current trends that
impact consumer behavior and incorporating them early into
your programs and services can provide a huge boost to your
participation, revenue, and customer satisfaction. Discover
examples of current outside influences that are shaping the way
that your customers are making decisions about how to spend
their time and money.
1. Identify key spots on a trend lifecycle and why some trends
are successful and others aren’t.
2. List examples of outside factors that are impacting how
consumers are choosing to spend their discretionary time
and money.
3. Adapt trends in consumer behavior to parks and recreation.
Presenter: Bobbi Nance, Recreation Results LLC, IL
3pm – 4pm
Grand Hallway
AFTERNOON REFRESHMENT BREAK
Promotional support for this event is provided by
MRC/GameTime Park & Playground Equipment
3:15pm – 4:45pm
Wildwood 8
Kids and Sports: How Much is Too Much?
.15 CEU
Could the over-professionalization of youth sports be
inadvertently contributing to the nation’s opioid epidemic?
Recent studies point to a possible connection. Despite the
positive benefits of youth sports, young athletes may be at
higher risk of early exposure to opioid pain relievers prescribed
for sports-related injuries. With the leading cause of accidental
death in the Unites States being opioid overdose, this session
will provide valuable information and resources to help local
officials to get upstream of the problem. The session will
include an introduction to and practical uses for the Tackling

Opioids through Prevention (TOP) Toolkit for Athletes. All
participants will receive free access to digital resources,
including the TOP Toolkit for Athletes, to help inform parents,
coaches, and league officials.
1. Explain three ways to reduce risk of athletic injuries in youth
sports programs.
2. Discuss two types of sports-related injuries along with their
signs and symptoms.
3. Identify three steps that can be taken to reduce misuse of
prescription medications including narcotic pain relievers.
Presenters: Andrea Zapcic, RWJBarnabas Health Institute for
Prevention and Recovery
Diane Litterer, New Jersey Prevention Network
Promotional support for this session is provided by
Rutgers Youth Sports Research Council.
3:15pm – 4:45pm
Wildwood 10
Inclusion: Let’s Talk About the Gender Spectrum .15 CEU
Diversity can be described as the range of human differences,
inclusion as involvement and empowerment, where the inherent
worth and dignity of all people are recognized. People who are
gender nonconforming are a part of our community and should
be included. People who express their gender fluidly are not
doing so to be different, they are doing so to be themselves. To
be diverse and inclusive requires support for a collaborative
environment that values open participation from individuals with
different ideas and perspectives. An inclusive environment promotes and sustains a sense of belonging; it values and practices respect for the talents, beliefs, backgrounds, and lifestyles
of its members. This requires understanding and awareness of
diversity and inclusion issues and best practices that can have
a positive impact on parks and recreation. Leadership at such
organizations is transparent, communicative, and engaging.
1. Engage gender nonconforming participants in discussions
and implement group needs into daily practice.
2. Identify ways to promote inclusion and thereby deepen
community ties.
3. Discuss examples of how these practices have been
successfully implemented.
Presenters: Debbie Millar, RN, Edward Callahan,
Reina Fleury
Penn Medicine Princeton Health
3:15pm – 4:45pm
Wildwood 12
The Cheese Stands Alone: Leadership
and Command Presence
.15 CEU
Command presence is an elusive quality, but everyone knows it
when they see it. Walking into a room, you know that there is
someone in a leadership role, even if it is not a formal
designation. Great leaders show this in both verbal and
non-verbal ways, communicated in a way that is
non-threatening and approachable. Learning to make a positive,
authoritative mark in a board room, staff meeting, or a public
hearing is life-changing and empowering, and can lead both
you and your agency to greatness.
1. Identify what command presence looks and feels like in a
professional setting.
2. Define reasons for the importance of individual command
and leadership presence in the parks and recreation field.
3. Demonstrate verbal and non-verbal methods for creating
command and leadership presence.
Presenter: Lisa Paradis, 110% Inc, MA
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3:15pm – 4:45pm
Wildwood 14
Prioritizing Park Improvements
.15 CEU
With competing public interests and dwindling funding for grants,
prioritizing and gaining support for park development projects is
critical. Learn how to identify the park infrastructure most in need
of attention and examine how well parks are meeting current
community needs through tools such as park score cards, equity
mapping, and others.
1. Discuss the top factors affecting park quality and park use.
2. Identify methods for prioritizing park improvements in a
capital improvement plan beyond simply using equipment
life expectancy.
3. Develop ways to use data to justify improvements before
they are scheduled and demonstrate the impact to the
community after they are completed.
Presenter: Bobbi Nance, Recreation Results LLC,
Oak Park, IL

Wednesday, February 27
9am – 10:30am
Wildwood 4
(Ticket required)
BUFFET BREAKFAST & NETWORKING
Last opportunity to network with colleagues and friends before
returning home. This event is included in the Full Conference
Package and requires pre-registration for all daily delegates.
Promotional support for this event is provided by Ben
Shaffer Recreation, Inc.

NJRPA Annual
Pre-Dinner Reception
6pm – 7pm
Atrium of Wildwood 4
Begin the awards evening with a chance to recognize and honor
your colleagues and friends for their achievements in parks and
recreation, as we wind down the conference, and honor the best
of the year in various categories. Host beer, wine, and soda will
be provided. Additional beverages may be purchased.
Promotional support for this event is provided by AARP.

NJRPA Annual Awards
Dinner
7:30pm – 10:30pm
Wildwood 4
(Ticket Required)
Join us as we honor New Jersey’s leaders in recreation and
parks! Our evening gala will kick off with great cuisine, followed
by the introduction of the winners of the Agency Showcase
Awards, Facility Design Award, and the Excellence in
Programming Awards. It concludes with the presentation of our
highest honors for the individuals who have made outstanding
contributions to the field of parks and recreation. This event is
included in the Full Conference Package and requires
pre-registration for all daily delegates and exhibitors. Two
beverages tickets will be provided for beer, wine, cocktails, and
soda. Additional beverages may be purchased.
Promotional support for this event is provided by Investors
Bank Foundation.

Scan this code with your
mobile device to download
the conference app to create your
schedule and personal profile.
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Sponsors
Promotional support for our 44th Annual Conference and Trade Show
has been generously provided by the following organizations.
AARP
Any Excuse for a Party
Association of Commercial Representatives (ACR)
B.C.I. Burke Company
Ben Shaffer Recreation, Inc.
Boyce Associates
Classic Turf Company
CME Associates
General Recreation, Inc.
Hersheypark
Investors Bank Foundation
Landscape Structures
MRC/GameTime Park & Playground Equipment
Mott MacDonald
Musco Lighting
Northeast Lock
Rutgers Youth Sports Research Council
Storr Tractor
Suburban Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Summit Soundz Entertainment
T&M Associates
Vermont Systems
Water Safety Products
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Continuing Education Unit Programs
All sessions earn CEU credits based upon the number of contact hours – 0.1 CEU per contact hour. Delegates for all sessions,
including Sunday’s Pre-conference Institutes, must attend the FULL session to earn CEU credit for that session. Credit for partial
attendance will not be granted. Delegates are responsible for ensuring that their forms are properly punched to record attendance at
the conclusion of each session. At the conclusion of the conference, total credit hours will be awarded to delegates who return
completed forms at the conclusion of all sessions. Please note that the National Council for Therapeutic Recreation Certification did
not pre-approve CEU credits. CEU forms must be handed in at the end of the conference or on the last day that a delegate is
attending the conference. NJRPA is governed by standards set by the International Association for Continuing Education and Training
(IACET) and not able to accept forms sent to NJRPA in the mail after the conclusion of the conference. Delegates must submit the
yellow copy of the CEU form to a room host/moderator or return it to the Registration Desk prior to departure.

Social Events and Educational Sessions
All NJRPA education sessions, tradeshow activities, and social events are smoke-free. All delegates and guests are subject to New
Jersey Alcohol Consumption Laws. Conference social events are not appropriate for individuals under 21 years of age. Educational
sessions are for a professional audience. Please do not bring small children or infants to sessions. Cellular telephones and pagers
should be turned off or set to silent mode in all events. We thank you for your cooperation.

Accessibility
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, the NJRPA Conference Committee will make all reasonable efforts to
accommodate persons with disabilities. Please advise us of any accommodations you may need no later than February 1, 2019.
If you have special needs regarding hotel accommodations, please contact Harrah’s Resort at 609 441-5000.

Mission Statement
New Jersey Recreation and Park Association is the leading not-for-profit organization dedicated
to promoting parks and recreation; enhancing the professional development of its members;
advocating sound policy and stewardship related to parks, recreation, resource management,
and leisure services; and increasing awareness of the value of play and preservation of the
environment to interested citizens and the public.
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ACR Members 2018-2019
Any Excuse for a Party! Inc.
Ben Shaffer Recreation, Inc.
Boyce Associates
CME Associates
Commercial Recreation Specialists
Corby Associates, Inc.
Downes Forest Products
Flaghouse, Inc.
Gametime Park & Playground Equipment/MRC
General Recreation, Inc.
George Ely Associates
Gill ID Systems
Mateflex Sports Surfacing
Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament
Morey's Piers
New Jersey Fun Services
Oldcastle Precast
Picerno-Giordano Construction, LLC
Playpower
ppd-Premier Product Development, LLC
PS&S
Suburban Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Ultra Artists, LLC
US Sports Institute
Vermont Systems, Inc.
Water Safety Products, Inc.
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Get Connected
The NJRPA 44th Annual Conference and Exhibition is green! We are expanding use of an interactive conference
app that will provide you with comprehensive information, including complete session descriptions, speaker
biographies, Exhibit Hall information, vendor descriptions, and social/networking opportunities.
We will be printing an abbreviated conference schedule this year, along with complete Exhibit Hall
information. If you prefer printed session descriptions, then please bring this Registration Brochure. Also,
the app will contain session handouts and any PowerPoints the speakers provide — NJRPA will not be
providing them. If you prefer printed materials, then please print them prior to arriving.
Features of the app include the ability to:

1.

View the full event schedule and create your own schedule.

2.

Download session handouts and powerpoints.

3.

Find session and exhibitor locations with maps of the Exhibit Hall and session rooms.

4.

Read about all of the exhibitors and sponsors.

5.

Receive notifications about networking opportunities, contests, and other breaking news
pushed directly to your device.

6.

Connect and exchange contact details with other attendees.

7.

Share your event experiences on Facebook and Twitter.

To access the app, download the Crowd Compass Directory from your iTunes or Google Play store, or scan the
QR code below. After you have downloaded the Directory, search for the NJRPA event. Once downloaded and
installed, this app performs optimally, with or without an internet connection. When connected, the app downloads
updates. All of the data is stored locally on the device, so it is accessible even if there is no Wi-Fi.
Please download the app prior to attending the conference and become familiar with all the information
available. If you need assistance navigating the app, then please visit the registration desk during the
conference.
Scan this code to download the Crowd Compass Directory:
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Harrah’s Hotel Lodging
Reservation Information
NJRPA is pleased to provide information regarding hotel registration for our 44th Annual Conference at Harrah’s Atlantic City. Harrah’s
Atlantic City offers the finest in accommodations, dining, recreation, and conference facilities. Harrah’s offers NJRPA delegates
discounted room rates from February 23 - 27, 2019. Come early for a mini vacation! Harrah’s has blocked out a limited number of
rooms for NJRPA on Saturday evening, February 23.

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES: February 24, 2019
CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW: February 25 - 26, 2019
CONFERENCE ROOM RATES
Saturday, February 23 (Limited availability)
$75 per room/per night — Waterview Tower (Single or Double Occupancy)
Sunday, February 24 - Wednesday, February 27
$75 per room/per night — Waterview Tower (Single or Double Occupancy)
A daily resort fee of $15 per room will be charged in addition to taxes and fees. Resort fee includes:
•
Wi-Fi in room for 2 devices
•
Pool access
•
Fitness center access
•
$5 room voucher toward self-parking
•
Unlimited local phone calls
The NJRPA Room Block is limited and early registration is strongly recommended.
Reserve before February 1, 2019.

RESERVATION PROCESS
Call 888 516-2215 and identify yourself with the New Jersey Recreation and Park Association.
Group Code: SH02RP9

Rooms may not be available for check-in until after 4:00pm.
Expect later Sunday check-in at 6:00pm.
Forty-eight (48) hour notice of cancellation is required for a full refund.
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Pre-Conference Institute
Registration Form
Name ___________________________________________________ Title _______________________________________________
Agency __________________________________________________ E-Mail_____________________________________________
Phone ___________________________________________________ Fax _______________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________ State ________ Zip______________
NJRPA Member?

❒ No

❒ Yes District____________________________________ Section_____________________________

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES
Sunday, February 24, 2019
Developing a Parks and Recreation Risk Management Plan
Member
❒
$99
Non-Member
❒

$139

2019 Aquatic Boot Camp Best Practices
Member
❒
$99
Non-Member

$139

❒

Rutgers Youth Sports Research Council Clinician’s Workshop (5th Edition)
Returning Clinicians
❒
$149
First Time Clinicians
❒
$299

All Pre-Conference Institutes include all educational materials and morning and afternoon refreshment breaks.
Lunch is available on your own at Harrah’s restaurants.

PLEASE SEE THE IMPORTANT CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY THAT APPLIES TO
ALL PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTE SESSIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE.

Questions?
Call NJRPA at 609 356-0480

Mail Registration and Payment to:
NJRPA, 1 Wheeler Way, Princeton, NJ 08540
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Registration Form
Name ___________________________________________________ Title _______________________________________________
Agency __________________________________________________ E-Mail_____________________________________________
Phone ___________________________________________________ Fax _______________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________ State ________ Zip______________
NJRPA Member?

❒ No

❒ Yes District____________________________________ Section_____________________________

SPECIAL NEEDS: Please tell us if you require any special diet or special accessibility accommodations.
My requirements are: __________________________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION PACKAGES for February 24 - 27, 2019 Conference (Please check one)
Pre-registered by February 15, 2019
After February 15, 2019 and On-Site
NJRPA Member Non Member
NJRPA Member Non Member
Full Conference
Delegate
Package
Retired Professional/Spouse
Student

❒ $375
❒ $290
❒ $240

❒ $450
❒ $330
❒ $280

❒ $425
❒ $330
❒ $240

❒ $510
❒ $370
❒ $280

Full Conference Package includes: Sunday Social, Monday Keynote, Monday Social, Tuesday Lunch, Awards, Wednesday Breakfast, Educational Sessions, Exhibit Hall

Daily (per day)

Delegate
Retired Professional/Spouse
Student
Trade Show Only
Daily Registrations Must Indicate Days Attending:

❒
❒
❒
❒
❒

$190
$170
$120
$50
Monday, Feb. 25

❒
❒
❒
❒

$210
$190
$140
$50
❒ Tuesday, Feb.

❒ $210
❒ $190
❒ $140
❒ $50
26

❒
❒
❒
❒

$230
$210
$160
$50

Daily Package includes: Educational Sessions, Monday 2/25 includes Keynote Lunch and Exhibit Hall, and Tuesday 2/26 includes Annual Meeting Lunch and Exhibit Hall

Sunday Social
Monday Keynote Luncheon
Monday Night Social

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
❒ $40
Tuesday Exhibit Hall Lunch
❒ $50
Tuesday Awards Banquet
❒ $50
Wednesday Closing Breakfast

❒ $50
❒ $80
❒ $40

Mail Registration and Payment to: NJRPA, 1 Wheeler Way, Princeton, NJ 08540
Make checks/purchase orders payable to: NJRPA
Please complete: Total Fees________________________
Payment: ❒ Check/Money Order #__________________

❒ Purchase Order #__________________

❒ MasterCard

❒ VISA

Credit Card #____________________________________Exp. Date_____________Signature________________________________
An installment payment plan is available. Call NJRPA at 609 356-0480 for details.
Cancellation Policy: Full refund will be made if a written request is received by February 1, 2019. A 50% refund will be given if a written request is received between
February 2 and February 15, 2019. No refunds will be made for cancellations received after February 15, 2019. Full Conference Package Registration: Includes all educational
sessions on Monday and Tuesday, entrance to Trade Show, and admission to all banquet and social events. Daily Registration: Includes all educational sessions, programs,
refreshment breaks, and entrance to Trade Show. Monday Daily includes Keynote Luncheon and Exhibit Hall. Tuesday Daily includes Lunch and Exhibit Hall. NOT included in
daily registrations: Sunday Social, Monday Night Social, Tuesday Awards Banquet, and Wednesday Buffet Breakfast. Registration Tips: Treasury Regulation 1-162-5 permits a
personal income tax deduction for personal expenses (fees, travel, meals, lodging) undertaken to maintain or improve skills. BADGES ARE REQUIRED AT ALL FUNCTIONS.
TICKETS TO MEAL AND SOCIAL EVENTS ARE LIMITED AND CANNOT BE GUARANTEED TO LATE REGISTRANTS.

SO Modular

Transform any playground with the abstract,
geometric designs of the patent-pending
GeoPlex® system. GeoPlex panels come
together in so many different ways—creating
endless patterns of visual and physical
texture—to promote physical activity
through a variety of fun and challenging
climbing experiences.
Go conﬁgure with GeoPlex!
Learn more at playlsi.com/geoplex.
Your local playground consultant:

(610) 353-3332 • (800) 726-4793
generalrecreationinc.com
©2017 Landscape Structures Inc.

1 Wheeler Way
Princeton, NJ 08540

Stay up to date on:

www.njrpa.org

